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Throngs Expected For Visitors Day Exercises
Brigade
Review To
Be Featured
The largest crowd ever to witness a Clemson Brigade review is
expected for the annual "Visitor's
Day" exercises Sunday, Major A.
H. Dumas, Clemson adjutant said
today.
Five thousand special invitations
were mailed by cadets and college
officials to people over the entire
Southeast this week, and civic and
alumni groups from cities in South
Carolina, North Carolina, and
Georgia are coming en masse.
The day's program is:
Barracks open to visitors, 11:30
to 1; full dress brigade review 3:30; exhibition drills by freshmen,
sophomore and junior platoons follow the parade; official guard
mount after exhibition drills; and
the college grounds and buildings
will be open to the visitors during
the day.
Cadet Lieutenant Colonel E. H.
Fuller and a committee from the
Scabbard and Blade will supervise
the handling of the thousands of
visitors- expected.

Charlotte High
Sends Delegation
To Clemson
From the Charlotte News
Thirty members of the Senior,
Junior and Sophomore classes of
Central High school together with
ranking school officials, leaders of
Parent-Teacher associations, and
city officials will visit Clemson College May 7-8 as guests of the
college and the Charlotte Clemson
Alumni Association, it was announced last night.
It is planned for the motorcade
to leave Central High School at 7
A. M. on Friday, and to arrive at
Clemson at 11 A. M., where the
visitors will be met by a welcoming committee appointed by Dr. E.
W. Sikes, president of Clemson College. Shortly after arrival they will
watch the inspection and parade,
and military maneuvers incident to
the annual inspection by the Army
Staff.
Following the drill will come dinner at which the Charlotte visitors
will be guests of the college in the
tremendous Clemson dining hall,
which has a capacity of 2,000.
After dinner, there will be a tour
of the buildings and barracks on
the several-thousand-acre campus.
Among points of interest beside college buildings is the home of John
C. Calhoun, relict of ante-bellum
days.
At the conclusion of the tour, all
cars will leave Clemson in time to
return to Charlotte by 8 P. M.
Members of the committee on arrangements include J. G. Todd,
chairman, E. G. Kittles, J. H. Tres(Continued On Page Six)

ROBERTSON BOOK
OFF PRESS MAY 12
The first edition of "Travelers' Rest," by Ben Robertson,
of Clemson, will be published
Thursday, May 12.
The book will be reviewed in
the next issue of the Tiger.

Tiger Brotherhood
Issues Bids To
Honor Students
The Tiger Brotherhood first degree initiation was administered to
nine students last night.
Those initiated are:
W. M. McGinty, member of the
Y. M. C. A. cabinet; C. B. Lawton,
color corporal and best drilled
freshman last year; A. H. Rion,
track team; and G. M. McMillan,
color corporal and special feature
writer on Tiger staff from the sophomore class; Richard Braithwaite,
high honors, the Chemistry school,
Pinckney Eve, honors, the Agriculture department; R. R. Pearce,
honors, the school of General Science; D. J. Ross, high honors, the
school of Textiles; and D. W.
Smith, high honors, the school of
Engineering, from the freshman
class.
The campus honor and leadership fraternity takes in one honor
freshman from each school, and
several outstanding sophomores at
the end of each year.
The second and third degree initiations will be held shortly.

Masons To Conduct
Cornerstone Rites
The cornerstone of the new Clemson Textile Building will be laid
by the State Masonic order noon
Wednesday, May 11.
Professor S. M. Martin, head of
the mathematics' department at
Clemson, the Deputy Grand Master
of the state Masonic O^der, will supervise the program.
Grand Master W. F. Going of
Columbia will deliver the masonic
address and the ceremonies will be
in keeping with masonic traditions.
College officials will be in the procession which originates at the Masonic hall and proceeds to the scene
of the cornerstone laying.
Hundreds of Masons and visitors
from over the state are expected
for the ceremonies.

LITTLE THEATRE
PLAY ANNOUNCED
Professor R. E. Ware, President
of the Clemson Little Theatre
Group, announced that "The Goose
Hangs High" will be presented
Monday and Tuesday evenings,
May 16-17, at 8 o'clock in the Clemson-Calhoun school auditorium.
Tickets are now on sale on all
companies and at L. C. Martin
Drug store. The prices are 25 cents
for adults and 10 cents for students
and children. Seats may be reserved
at the drug store with the purchase
of a ticket.

Military Frat
Taps Seven
Juniors

CoL Caff ery
Conducts Big
Inspection

J. S. Baskin, R. B. Fickling, T.
W. Talbert, J. B. Moore, H. U.
Bookhart, J F. Brailsford, and F.
Hughes were tapped by the Scalbbard and Blade, national honor military fraternity, at the Retreat Parade Tuesday, May 3.
Initiation has begun as the "fish"
take to wearing pie plates and special uniforms. Other regular features of Scabbard and Blade initiations, such as pitching a tent on
Bowman Field, will come later.

The annual two-day Spring R.
O. T. C. unit inspection at Clemson
college began today. Colonel C. S.
Caffery, PMS&T at North Carolina
State College, is inspecting officer.
The inspection program includes
a cadet brigade review; close and
extended order drill, calisthenics, a
miniature battle with two battalions of the 2nd regiment participating, a review of the Military
Science courses, and a tour of barracks, mess hall, and the college.
Calisthenics will be demonstrated
for the inspecting officer by the
first battalion of the first regiment
commanded by Cadet Colonel E. H.
Fuller of Columbia.
The close and extended order
drill exhibition will be directed by
Cadet Colonel R. M. Denny of
Graniteville.
Cadet Colonels A. W. Taylor of
Charleston and B. N. Skardon of
Walterboro, respectively, will command the two battalions in the field
exercise. In this phase of the inspection one battalion organized at
war strength will attempt to capture a hill from the other battalion.

Board Of Visitors
Concludes Tour
Of Inspection
The Board of Visitors concluded
its annual two day inspection of
Clemson today.
The inspection itinerary included : tours of the schools of agriculture, general science, vocational
education, textiles, engineering, and
chemistry; visits to the research
and extension departments; trips
around the campus and grounds;
a cadet brigade review; meals in
the college mess hall; and meet
ings with college officials.
The Board, composed of two men
from each of the state's congressional districts, is appointed by the
college trustees for one year. After the inspection tours this group
reports its findings with recommendations to the Clemson Board
of Trustees.
The Visitors this year are: Mayor Burnett R. Maybank, Charleston; Adam Haskell, Beaufort; J.
R. Fairey, Calhoun; J. F. Bland,
Mayesville; W. D. Morrah, Troy;
C. L. Cureton, Pickens; L. M.
Glenn, Greenville; P. D. Barron,
Union; A. E. Jury, Winnsboro; M.
E. Brockman, Chester; G. J. Wilds,
Hartsville, and D. D. Witcover,
Darlington.

Douthit To Head
Farmers Society
J. B. Douthit, a member of the
Clemson Board of Trustees, was
elected president of the Pendleton
Farmer's Society at the annual
banquet Thursday.
Other officers are: C. W. Marret, vice president, and B. G. Hunter, secretary—treasurer.
Dr. W. H. Mills of the Clemson
rural sociology department presented a program which included
an interview with a successful farmer of the community.
Prizes for outstanding work
were announced by Maxey Nolan,
Clemson '34, and agriculture teacher at Pendleton.

WEEKS
Colonel C. W. Weeks, Clemson commandant, will conduct
the annual spring R. O. T. C.
inspections at Davidson College May 12-13. The Clemson
commandant was inspector of
the Citadel in Charleston last
year.

Washington
Confers With
CCC Officials
A group of education advisers
from the Civilian Conservation
Corps area which includes South
Carolina and parts of North Carolina, Georgia, and Tennessee met
with Dean W. H. Washington of
the Clemson Vocation Education
school and members of his factulty
today to plan a program for the
summer adviser-training course to
be conducted this year at Clemson.
Among those attending the conference were: Dr. R. H. Halsey of
Atlanta, corps area C. C. C. education director; J. C. Amacker, education adviser for District B, Fort
McPherson, Atlanta; Plunkett, advised for District I, Fort Moultrie,
Charleston.
Some 50 C. C. C. district advisers
are expected to take the course this
year.

DR. HARVEY-BROOKS
VISITS ON CAMPUS
Dr. Allen Harvey-Brooks, Evangelist with the general Board of
the Southern Methodist church,
visited at the home of Dr. S. J. L.
Crouch during the past weekend.
During his stay on the campus he
was guest at a Forum Club meeting.

Jungaleers
To Play For
Series
By J. W. Owens
Friday night Clemson's Junior
class plays tribute to the graduating Seniors with the traditional
Junior-Senior dance and the annual buffet intermission supper.
This traditional series will include a formal dance Friday night,
a tea dance Saturday afternoon,
and an informal dance Saturday
night, and will feature the swingsational modern rhythems of Clemson's own Jungaleers, this popular
organization will also furnish music during the buffet supper.
The Central Dance Association
has announced that the following
prices will prevail:
Friday Night
$1.50
Saturday Afternoon
.50
Saturday Night
$1,215
Biock
$2.50
Plans for the occasion are rapidly nearing completion under the
direction of the Junior class officers. President J. F. Brailsford
heads the group which includes
Charlie Woods, J. O. Sweeny and
|N. R. Page.

SSF Delegates
Back Clemson
Program
T. B. Young of Clemson was
elected president of the South Carolina Social Service Federation at
its semi-annual meeting held at
Clemson last Friday a'nd Saturday.
Other officers are: Ann Fraser
of Winthrop, vice president; J. K.
Smith, Clemson, secretary; Miriam Keys, of Lander, recording secretary; and Harley Hackett, Furman, treasurer.
The convention program was featured by a talk on Social Security
and Reality by Dr. Howard W.
Odum, head of the sociology department at the University of
North Carolina. A discussion on
Community Groups led by Dr. Loomis of Greenville, a series of entertainments and a business meeting made up the remainder of the
program.
Miss Margaret Reid of Winthrop
college, retired president, conducted the meetings. Some 70 delegates
representing eight South Carolina
colleges attended.
The first of next year's conventions will be held at Winthrop college in the fall.
During the business session, the
Federation went on record as
backing the recently launched
Clemson program to fight syphillis
in South Carolina. Delegates approved of the Clemson program,
voted to make an anti-syphillis program one of the Federation's main
projects for the coming year. Each
society pledged to give whatever
support to the movement their respective colleges would permit.

On The
Up-Beat
i
*With "Tricky "> Owens
Eat, drink, and be merry, for
tomorrow the installment collectors may take the dining table, the
cocktail shaker, and the radio. . . .
It's good to know that there are
still a few girls left who make you
feel like they're taking dinner with
you instead of from you. . . . And
there was the cannibal's daughter
who liked the boys best when they
were stewed. . . . One fellow I know
loves his girl so much he worships
the ground her father discovered
oil on. ... A new version, at least
it's different: "Who was that lady
I seen you out-wit last night? . . .
Then there was the absent-minded professor who forgot to write a
four-dollar book to sell to his classes. .. . And, too, there was the big
shot who was a captain of industry, but the door to his office was
marked private. . . . It's much too
late to read the handwriting on
the wall when your back is against
it. . . . There was a girl who knew
all the answers, but was never asked any of the questions. . . . She
was only the farmer's daughter,
but boy, could she sow wild oats!
. . . She laughed when I sat down
to play, but how was I to know
she was ticklish? . . . She was a
good little girl as far as good little
girls go, and as far as good little
girls go she went. . . . Some girls
fall head over heels in love while
others go ahead and fall in love
with heels. . . . About the only objection I can find to night clubs is
that the tables are reserved and the
guests are not. . . . There he was,
battling against the waves. He had
been fighting a losing battle, and
was nearing exhaustion. "Just one
more mile," he thought "and I'll
make the shore." His strokes were
getting weaker. He could hardly
lift an arm. The beach was now
only a few yards away. His last
efforts were too much. He began
to grow dizzy. He went down for
the second time. Then his head began to swim and carried him to the
shore. . . . Some fellows marry
poor girls to settle down, and
others marry rich girls to settle up. . . . When a woman turns
the other cheek, she's got rouge
on that one too . . . The old
boy who had a head for figures now
has a son who has an eye for them
. . . Sign on stude's door: If I'm
studying when you come in don't
wake me up. . . . They tell me that
about the only thing that's fair
in Germany now is the weather,
and showers are expected any time
now.

KEEP COOL

Relax:
Combat the hot weather with
Cool Suits, Slacks, and Shoes
NEW BATHING TRUNKS

Alumni
Notes
By Shurtleff
Dr. J. B. Hester (1926) is Soil
Chemist at the Campbell Soup
Company's Farm No. 1, at Riverton, New Jersey.
C. H. Patrick, (1928) is now Superintendent of the Union Bleachery, Greenville, S. C.
E. R. Purvis ( 1928) is now at
the Virginia Truck Experiment
Station, in Norfolk.
R. L. Smith (1929) is now at the
Edisto Exp. Sta., Blackville, S. C.
H. C. Snowden (1929) is Chief
Chemist, Consolidated Chemical Industries, 811 Petroleum Bldg.,
Houston, Texas.
Dr. G. G. Durst, Jr., (1930) is
interne at General Hospital, Cincinnati, Ohio.
C. McMillan (1930) is Assistant
Coach at Clemson.
A. W. Meetze (1930) is with
Proctor & Gamble, Ivorydale, 0.
T. R. Wannamaker (1930) is at
1464 W. 37th St., Chicago, 111.
J. W. Sanders (1928) is Graduate Assistant, Chemical DepartLEADERS: The Brigade, Regimental, and Battalion commanders of Clemson's cadet corps wind
Georgia School of Technology, Atlanta, Ga.
up one of the most successful military programs in Clemson's history when they lead the Clemson BriJ. F. Robinson (1932) is in Easgade in its full dress parade Sunday afternoon at the annual Visitor's Day celebrations. They are,
ley, S. C.
kneeling F. L. Bell, brigade commander; left to right: A. E. Stalvey, T. I. Stafford, R. J. Farmer,
G. W. Robinson (1934) is at Apt.
W. R. Cheves, R. M. Denny, E. H. Fuller, and A. W. Taylor.
Photo by Joe Sherman
3B, 431 W. 121st Street, New York
To always get an excellent rating
L. H. Burgess (1936) is with City.
F. S. Sadler (1934) is connected
Be well-groomed when you are dat- the soil conservation' service in Corwith the Southern Cotton Oil Coming. Visit Bailey and Kay.
rolloton, Ala.
pany in Savannah, Georgia.
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Experts Devise
Remedy For
Blue Mold

A practical, inexpensive, and effective control, remedy for blue
mold in tobacco plantbeds by the
use of paradichlorobenzene has
been worked out this season at the
Pee Dee Experiment Station, announces Dr. H. P. Cooper, director of the South Carolina Experiment Station, of which the Pee
Dee Station is a branch.
Gas fumes liberated by paradichlorobenzene (paracide) when applied on boards in the tobacco beds,
and the beds covered with ordinary
plantbed covers doubled one time,
have checked the blue mold fungus
within 48 to 60 hours, Dr. Cooper"
reports. Since excess applications
do not seem to injure the plants
or retard growth, the remedy may
be called fool-proof and therefore
entirely safe for popular use.
Paracide is more effective than
benzol gas, and even under single
plantbed covers it has given better
control than the copper oxide-oil
treatment. Benzol gas, while effecttive under heavy covers, is cumbersome, expensive, hard to handle, and therefore impractical.
Another point in favor of the
paracide treatment is that it is
not necessary to apply paracide until after the appearance of the blue
mold in the beds.
A further advantage of the new
treatment is that paradichlorobenzene or paracide is also an insecticide which controls insects of the
plantbed, especially the flea beetle,
one of the worst tobacco plant enemies.
On the whole Dr. Cooper and his
co-workers at the Pee Dee Station feel that the work of the Pee
Dee Station in developing this
method of using paracide for blue
mold control will prove of great
value to tobacco growers in South
Carolina and elsewhere, as this
mold has bothered planters for
years.

Jarman Vagabond Shoes
BUSH COATSWALTHOUR
POLO SHIRTS—
Major R. F. Walthour, of the
Interwoven Anklets Clemson military staff, will inspect
the R. O. T. C. unit at North
Junior ROTC Men Use your Credit Georgia Military Academy May 14.

HOKE SLOAN
Outfitters For College Men
Clemson, S. C.
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To look your best on Mother's Day
Stop By and see Bailey and Kay
If a Casanova you would be
Bailey and Kay are the ones to see I

P. S. McCollum, Owner

THE OFFICIAL COLLEGE BOOK AND SUPPLY STORE

MOTHER'S DAY, MAY 8TH

REMEMBER MOTHER ON HER DAY
We have a Fresh Stock of
Nunnally's—Norris'—Hollingsworth's—Whittman's Candies in

Mother's Day Packages
$1.00 and up—Wrapped and Ready to Mail

Mother's Day Cards
FROM 10c TO 50c
Select yours early while the line is complete

STUDENTS CHECKS CASHED — NO EXCHANGE CHARGED

Make Our Store Your Headquarters!
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Clemson Honor Students Receive Awards
Presented
Traditional
Honor Bars
Clemson's annual Honor Day
ceremonies were held in the chapel
Tuesday. Dr. E. W. Sikes, president, made the principal address.
Honor students are:
HIGHEST HONORS
Upperclassmen
Roy James Ferree, Campobello.
Freshmen
Richard Braithwaite, Savannah,
Ga.; Jacob Felder Watson, Greenwood.
HIGHEST HONORS
(in order of rank)
Senior Class
Robert Theodore Matthew, Charleston;
Harry Geisberg, Anderson; Frank Eubank
All, Allendale; Johnnie Carroll Shelley,
Marion.
Junior Class
Roy James Ferree, Campobello; Kenneth
Jones McCown, Anderson; Thomas Benjamin Ardis, Dalzell; Thomas Rutherford
Bainbridge, Savannah, Ga.; Charles Alexander Dewey, Central.
Sophomore Class
Lucian Vane Rogers, Atlanta, Ga.;
Samuel Fraser Reid, Fort Motte; Preston
Tobe Garrett, Fountain Inn ; George Samuel Irby, Woodruff; Cecil Eugene Meree,
Charleston; John H. Gaines Hammond,
Greenwood; Allen Wightman Sanders, Savannah, Ga.
Freshman Class
Richard Braithwaite, Savannah, Ga.;
Jacob Felder Watson, Greenwood; DeWitt
Javan Ross, New Brookland; Daniel Willard Smith, Williston ; Robert Emory Holroyd, Anderson ; John Stephen Mace, Charleston; Wade Hampton Carter, Bedford,
Penn.; Walker Lamar Richburg, Liberty;
Wilson Cannon Wearn, Newberry; Joseph
Louis Beaudrot, Greenwood; Alexander
Lake Brooks, Timmonsville; i'ack Spiers
Zeigler, Florence; Jack Cullum Hartley,
Greenwood.
HONORS
(in order of rank)
Senior Class
Sam Andral Ferguson, Eastover; Claude
Henson Cooler, Ridgeland; John Earle McCurry, Anderson; James William Parker,
Ebenezer; William Walter Dukes, Orangeburg ; James C'linkscales Hoffman, Bythewood; Murray Jack Sarlin, Liberty; William Patrick Todd, Laurens; Draytford
Richardson, Gresham; Russell ' William
Dorn, St. Matthews ; William Aull Leitner,
Marion; Earl Charles Ray, Andrews ; Jefferson Nichols King, Williamston; Edward
Holman Smith, Abbeville; William Alexander Mitchell, Clemson; Clarence Edward
Pike, Cahoun; Kenneth Notley Vickery,
Anderson ; Henry Ainley Woodhead, Graniteville; Alvin Stokes Sanders, Camden;
William Plyler Law, Darlington; Rufus
Earl Lawrence, Effingham; John William
Morgan, Savannah, Ga.; Thomas Lawton
Vereen, Latta; William McKellar DuPre,
Walhalla; John Doyle Varn, Charleston;
Thomas Izlar Stafford, Chareston; John
Clinton Shell, Laurens; Hugh Gregorie
Stokes, Gray Court.
Junior Class
James Clinton Cook, Sumter; Eugene
Thomas McCurry, Anderson; Paavo Carlson, Brooklyn, N. Y.; William Clarence
Seabrook, Hazleton, Penn.; Abel Hugh
Chapman, Spartanburg; William Ernest
Brackett, Hendersonville, N. C.; Max Montague Nichols, Columbia; Henry Matteaux
Covington, Bennettsvile; Howard Joseph
McAlhany, Branchville; Robert Hester, St.
George; Loyal Ayers Williamson, Ridgewood, N. J.; James Oliver Sweeney, Anderson ; Paul Glenn Ford, Clover; Harry
Feinstein, Clemson ; Clemons Carter Miley,
Brunson ; James Walters Gilbert, Rodman;
Jacob K. Smith, Seneca; Claude Lloyd

MODERN ELECTRIC
SHOE SHOP
Expert Repairing
Shoe Laces And Polish
The Best Shine In Town

Aull Elected
President Of
Y Conference
C. M. Aull, of Clemson, was recently elected president of the 1939
Y. M. C. A.-Y. W. C. A. Conference to be held at the Columbia
Y. M. C. A. camp next spring.
Eighteen representatives from
Clemson, including ex-president A.
C. Payne and new officers D. M.
Hutchinson and T. B. Young, attended the training conference
which lasted from Friday to Sunday.
i Outstanding speakers on the program were Dr. J. & McQuilkin of
Columbia and Colonel Prouty of
the Citadel.
Eight state colleges were represented at the training conference
with an aggregate of eighty delegates taking part in the program.
An annual event, the conference
is expected to next year broaden
its societies to include all colleges
of the state.
Reeves, Anderson; Joseph Gordon Smith,
Clearwater ; Joseph L. Shealy, Batesburg ;
Josef Peden Maroney, Fountain Inn; Otis
LeVerne Copeland, Ehrhardt; Philip Nuell
Drew, Columbia.
Sophomore Class
Lloyd Brown Smith, Rainelle, W. Va.;
Douglas Wilson Bradbury, Seneca; George
McCord Miller, Greenwood; Aubrey Holbrook Rion, Columbia; Robert Wardlaw
Moorman, Clemson ; Frank Coxe Mills, Acworth, Ga.; Alexander DeWitt Graham,
Rock Hill; Clarence Edward Anderson,
Seneca; John Richardson Liles, McC'oll;
George McKamie McMillan, Chattanooga,
Tenn.; Marion Wilson Ackerman, Cottageville; Thomas Andrew Able, Abbeville;
Franklin Edward McPhail, Iva; Charles
Oliver Farnum,' Orangeburg; John Madison Heape, Charleston; William Harris
Mathis, Augusta, Ga.; Sam Cozby Hunt,
Greenville;
Raymond Miller Gillespie,
Seneca; Clifford LeRoy Coleman, Wilmington, Del.; William Homer Bethea, Marion;
Joe Berry Earle, Central; j'ohn Joseph
Harper, Seneca; William Amme Mappus,
Charleston; William Milner McGinty, Clemson ; Albert Dinkins Sutton, Fort Mill;
Edmund Revenel Roper, Spartanburg.
Freshman Class
Ray Hoyt Langford, Saluda; Robert
Gooding McMaster, Winnsboro; James
Joseph McLaughlin, Charleston; Samuel
Thompson Jenkins, Lando; Pinckney Eve,
Burton ; James Jefferson Pitts, Newberry;
Richard Andrew Martinell, Enoree; Dan
Henry Gamibrell, Seneca; Robert Phinizy
Timmerman, Vaucluse; Marion Innis Jenkins, Yonges Island; Philip Washington
Fairey, St. Matthews;
Samuel Delano
Harper, Florence; Drake Harden Rogers,
Blenheim; Heyward Vance Simpson, Anderson ; John Hertz Warren, Charleston;
Edgar Oliver McMahan, Sanford, N. C. ;
George Walker Kirby, Greenville; Robert
Roy Pearce, Columbia; Chesley Carlyle
Jackson, Camden; Robert Cooper Propst,
Aiken; Cornelius Carpenter Elphick, Greenville ; William Edwin Hallman, Aiken;
Phineas Franklin Smith Summerville;
William Evertte C'iine, Newton, N. C.;
William Robert O'Shields, Darlington;
James Johnson Sims, Easley; Edgar Alfred
Ross, Garnett; Pickens Noble Freeman,
Clemson ; Samuel Hampton Garwood, Sumter ; William Vernon Trammell, Anderson;
John Dean Christopher, Greenville; John
Ernest Cottingham, Dillon; Francis Harrison Horton, Columbia; Paul William McAlister, Spartanburg.
MEMBERS OF THE SENIOR CLASS WHO
HAVE QUALIFIED FOR HIGH HONORS FOR FOUR CONSECUTIVE
YEARS
(in alphabetical order)
William Walter Dukes, Orangeburg;
William McKelar DuPre, Walhalla; Harry
Geisberg, Anderson; William Aull Leitner,
Marion; Wiliam Alexander Mitchell, Clemson ; Earl Charles Ray, Andrews; Alvin
Stokes Sanders, Camden; John Clinton
Shell, Laurens; Johnnie Carroll Shelley,
Marion; Thomas Izlar Stafford, Charleston.

forrestum, Jttr.
BILLIARDS

BOWLING
RESTAURANT
EXCELLENT FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Greenville, S. C.

Clemson Selected
For Lab Site
From the Greenville News
Members of a statewide committee, accompanied by the entire
South Carolina congressional delegation, this week made the state's
bid for one of the four federal agricultural laboratories as they outlined the advantages of the state
and filed a 106-page brief with
James T. Jardine, director of research for the department of agriculture.
Clemson Site Selected
Explaining that Clemson college
had been selected at a mass meeting held March 9 in Columbia
as the logical site for a research
laboratory dealing with southern
agricultural products, the group
told Jardine that South Carolina
stood ready to offer the laboratory
the use of a $250,000 building on
the Clemson campus, $300,000 in
cash, and the use of 23,000 acres
of land adjoining the campus if it
were established there. This, they
maintained, would allow the maximum amount of research funds.
The committee, selected at the
Columbia meeting in March, which
conferred with Jardine today, included A. L. M. Wiggins, of Hartsville, chairman, L. M. Lawson, Darlington; J. B. Murphy, Columbia;
Prof. D. W. Watkins, of Clemson
college, and former Senator Christie Benet, Columbia, David R. Coker, another member who was active in drawing up the brief submitted today, was not able to attend the meeting.
Delegation Present
Both Senator Smith and Senator Byrnes, along with Representatives Fulmer, Mahon, McMillian,
Richards and Gasque, accompanied
the delegation to see Jardine. Representative John C. Taylor, in
whose district Clemson college is
located, was still confined to the
Naval hospital here, recovering
from an operation, and could not
be present.
"We feel that South Carolina is
the logical place for the research
station for the southern region,"
Representative Mahon commented
later today. "And it looks like
chances are good for establishing
the laboratory at Clemson. It would
be a great benefit to our section,
which is in the center of the cotton textile industry and almost in
the center of the nation's cottongrowing section."
Mahon added that the new million-dollar laboratory, one of four
authorized in the 1938 AAA act,
would probably begin by concentrating on finding new uses for cotton and tobacco and later investigate new uses for other southern
agricultural products.
Smith Cites Possibilities
Senator Smith, commenting on
the possibilities of intensive research in agricultural products,
pointed out that while previous experients had dealt largely with improving the quantity and quality of
cotton, already 48 different products have been developed out of cotton linters alone. He said there
was no telling how many new uses
could be found for such by-products
under intensive research and experimentation.
The brief pointed out that 10.6
per cent of all farm lands in the
United States lie within a 300mile radius of Clemson, along with
11.4 per cent of the total crop land
harvested in the country in 1934.
24 per cent of the farm population,
40 per cent of the negro farm population, 24.1 per cent of the farm
tenants, 44.7 per cent of the sharecroppers, 23.2 per cent of the country's farm woodland, 67 per cent
of the cotton mill workers, 32 per
cent of the cotton production, 40
per cent of the tobacco production.

LaMaster To
Attend Judging
Conference

Town
Topics
By Burley
High School Represented
The Clemson-Calhoun high school
entered track and tennis teams in
the annual High School Week activities at Columbia last week.
Linton and Marjorie Holtzendorff, Lee Milford, and Herbert
Chambers entered the tennis tournaments. The boys won the first
two rounds of their scheduled
matches, and Marjorie Holtzendorff
fought her way to the finals.
Bridge Parties Enjoyed
Bridge parties last week: Mrs. C.
C. Newman, Wednesday; Mrs. F.
M. Kinard, Friday; and Mrs. J. P.
LaMaster, Saturday.
Mrs. Gooding Elected
Mrs. P. H. Gooding was elected
president of the Presbyterian Woman's Auxiliary last week. She
suceeds Mrs. A. B. Bryan.
Spinsters Present Dance
Clemson's Spinsters' Club presents its spring formal at the parish house Wednesday evening.

Professor J. P. LaMaster, head
of the Clemson Dairy Department,
will attend a judging committee
conference at Cleveland, Ohio, of
the American Guernsey Cattle Club
of Peterborough, New Hampshire,
May 7-10.
In an attempt to gain uniformity
in the judging of Guernsey cattle,
the delegates visit and judge at
the farms of many famous breeders, such as the Franchester Farms
of Chester C. Bolten at South Euclid, Ohio, Pine Manor Farms of
Ernest Martin at Goshen, Indiana,
and others. The final conference
will be held in Chicago, May 10.

LUCAS ADDRESSES
FELLOWSHIP CLUB
John Paul Lucas, Sr., vice-president of the Duke Power Company
of Charlotte and editor of the Duke
Power Magazine, was the speaker
at the meeting of the Fellowship
Club, held May 3.

. *,.
WANTED—A few select college
men for summer work in various
localities. Free course in salesmanship, healthy outside work, remuneration satisfactory. Write Fuller
Brush Company, Greensboro, N. C.
for particulars.

PAUL FEINSTEIN
Watches Repaired
Crystals Fitted
All Work Guaranteed

1
Compliments of

CLEMSON COLLEGE
LAUNDRY

(Utemsfltt (grill
A Better Place To Eat
CLEANLINESS — COURTESY — SERVICE
Clemson, South Carolina

■•••■••••••••••"••••"•••••■'

DRINK

The pause that refreshes

HEYWARD MAHON COMPANY
'Greenville's Finest Store for Men'

Headquarters for Clemson Men
Main at North Street
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Talk Of The
Town

Founded by the class of 1907 and published weekly, during the
college session, by the corps of cadets of Clemson A. & M.

Junior-Senior
A glance at our calendar shows
us that once again time has come
for the traditional Junior-Senior.
We like Junior-Seniors because
there is always a certain amount
of tradition and sentiment attached
to the affair but somehow they
amuse us because practically every
boy invites his best girl, ie., the one
he has been protecting from Clemson's late-daters all these years . . .
the one he thinks sits patiently
by the fireside in his absence. Naturally the girls don't wish to spoil
the illusion and no cadet would be
heel enough to give her away; so
everybody just stands around smiling stiffly and one begins to wonder if true love is so wonderful after all.

College

Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office, Clemson,
South Carolina
Member South Carolina College Press Association
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19>«
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B. N. Skardon, O. F. Morgan, T. B. Young, B. O. Cantey,
J. K. Smith, F. W. Durban, T. O. Lawton
Earl Mazo
R. B. Marshall
F. C. Mills
R. G. Forsvthe
J. E. F. Schmidt
J. A. McMillan
R. D. Braithwaite
N. V. Gore
W. B. Wade
Boyce Burley
G. M. McMillan
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News Editor
Feature Editor
Engineering Editor
Education Editor
Chemistry Editor
Ag-Extension Editor
Ag-Extension Editor
Textile Editor
Y Editor
Campus Editor
Special Features

Staff Reporters: E. F. Wilson, Arnold Grayson, Paul
Seabrook, Jack Hartley, Hertz Warren, Fufus Henry, James
Cannon, Ed Dunham, Bill Awfrey, W. B. Matthews, Tom
Richardson, W. J. Belger, Dick Caughman. (Sports Editor
to be announced later.)
J. B. Lee
Hord Stubblefield

Staff Photographer
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Welcome
To the many visitors who will be on the
campus during the week-end and to the
thousands who will come to see the corps
on parade Sunday, Clemson welcomes you.
Military day is the one day out of the year
on which Clemson especialy invites the
public to visit the college, to witness a brigade parade, fancy drilling and to inspect
the barracks. It is the climax of the military school year, following two days of rigid army inspection and the corps is at its
best.
We are glad to have on our campus the
delegations from different cities in this and
neighboring states and hope that your
week-end spent here will be a pleasant one.
Clemson is always pleased to have a large
number of cadets' families, alumni, and
other friends of the college here for Visitor's day and we hope you will enjoy the
performance of the "corps.
Inspection
Once again the Clemson corps is making a creditable showing in its annual
inspection. Although no official reports
reports have come in, today's program
was belived to have been carried out according to the high standards of the past.
Beginning this morning at 11 o'clock with
a brigade review, the corps showed its proficiency throughout the day in demonstrating close order drill, a tactical problem and
calisthenics. Barracks inspection proved
that the rooms were up to the usual high
standards.
Although the major part of the inspection is over, keep in mind the fact that
there is still another day of it, and let's
come through with the highest possible
rating.

— TALK OF THE TOWN —

Esprit De Corps
All men who have a sincere feeling of
loyalty to their college will take pride in
doing what they can to help build up its
reputation. We believe most college men do
have a feeling of affection for their alma
mater and a desire to see it lead. Too few
men, however, realize how much the reputation of their college .depends on them
when they are away from the campus.
When a Clemson man in uniform leaves
the campus, he represents the college and
he may do more to affect its reputation
simply by his conduct, than the brigade
as a whole as it passes in review or otherwise represents Clemson as a body.
We urge every Clemson man to remember that when he leaves the campus, he is
Clemson, and to represent the college by
his appearance, his words and his actions
in a way that will reflect only credit.—TBY
School Of Agricultural Engineering
The Department of Agricultural Engineering, under the direction of Professor
George Nutt, has recently taken strides
for which we believe it should be commended. The seniors majoring in this course
have just published the first edition of
the "Agricultural Engineer," a magazine
which henceforth will be published annually. The students publishing this magazine
are due much credit for their initiative.
Yesterday a demonstration of farm
machinery was given by representatives of
several 'of the leading manufacturers in
cooperation with Clemson's department of
agricultural engineering. This demonstration proved interesting and enlightening
to many persons interested in farm machinery.
Plans are now being considered for
building a new and adequate agricultural
engineering building in which to house
more machinery and train Clemson men to
go out and take their places as leading
agricultural engineers.
THE COLLEGIATE REVIEW

The University of Wisconsin has a new
department for the study and teaching of
Gaelic.
Eleanor Block, University of Alabama
freshman, writes as rapidly with her left
hand and backwards as she does righthanded and forward.
More Harvard University seniors selected business as their profession than
any other line of endeavor.
The budget for Columbia University
"Any education which would seem to for the fiscal year beginning July 1 will
have as its slogan 'training in techniques be $14,806,021.
which will prevent a sucker from getting
A 3,000-acre forest is the classroom for
a break' or 'training in techniques of the Utah State Agriculture College's sumfriendliness that will enable you to get the mer course in forestry education.
better of the other fellow' simply falls
"The universities are in the present
without the pale of true education. It rep-- juncture on the side of the scientific spirit
resents the lowest standards of our socie- and freedom of inquiry. Business will be
ty and cannot but be condemned." Prof. well advised to welcome the dynamic force
A. B. Williamson, New York University, of education." University of Michigan's
speaks his mind on a publicly-popular Dean C. E. Griffin calls on business to acphase of education.
cept the aid of its best ally.
"It is not too much to say that forces
playing on education from without, forces
over which educators themselves have little or no direct control are making it necessary for educational institutions to redefine their goals." University of Chicago's
Prof. Newton Edwards points an unwavering finger at one cause of what many call
today's educational revolution.

Oscar Says—that the other weekend Lafaye
rang the gong and brought his
score back up to zero by racking
up a gal who brought one of those
longer mug trucks along and he is
only now getting so he can drive
his own without swinging the corners wide and reaching for the radio instead of the choke.
— OSCAR SAYS —

—that he gladly gives Rat Shelander his sweet stuff for two
weeks for taking a bust for failure
to comply with instructions from
Col. Farmer rather than wash the
big shot's only pair of socks.
— OSCAR SAYS —

—that those bosom chums, Bell and
Ray, clean out fellows both, had a
wonderful time keeping a stiff upper lip and being sporting with
yard engines aught and aught one
in Lancaster and it certainly was
a nice, quiet weekend here at
school.
— OSCAR SAYS —

—that the architects were a bit
late returning from their super
hayride Friday because they had
two trucks to load and nobody's
seen chaperone Fitzpatrick, since
the fire died down.
— OSCAR SAYS —

—that it's getting so chief Stafford can't get a quorum together
(in blouses) for a Senior Council
meeting anymore and has to get
out the busts himself, a week late.
— OSCAR SAYS —

—that he really doesn't mind wearing hot, thick, sticky, woolen pants
and will even button up his collar
when he thinks anybody's looking,
but it's going just too damn far
when they make him put on a
blouse for Saturday night supper,
and he wonders how whoever
thinks these things up has happened to overlook mackinaws.
— OSCAR SAYS —

—that to all you lucky boys going
to Converse Saturday he'd like to
say that Miss Gee has all her no
breaks and will you please watch
that cheek to cheek dancing.
— OSCAR SAYS —

—that as his time draws near, he
can hear his best copy saying they
knew him all the time and would
like to remind those who have been
hardest hit of the things he could
have printed and didn't and those
who haven't been mentioned to eat
more raw bull juice on their grits.
— OSCAR SAYS —

—that his only regret is his neglect of the Hole in One Club and
as a last gesture, would like to tap
Baskin, Severance, McSwain, HicKey and Bryce, who are hereby
entitled to wear the Grass Stain

Myth
With graduation just in the offing
and this age-old proposition of
making one's living in the cold,
cruel world becoming more and
more and more acute with each
passing day, we recently decided to
press our search for a job just a
little more diligently. At we struggle on our way the whole proposition reminds us of nothing more
than an old-fashioned snipe hunt
. . . there just ain't no such animal;
and each day we get a stronger
hunch that the feeling will increase
after we get our diploma and that
the coveted sheep-skin is going to
slowly turn into a bag . . . with
us, left holding it.
— TALK OF THE TOWN —

Competition
The thought just occurred to us
that if the baseball players ever
take time out to notice the crowds,
they've probably wondered just
where in the h— all the Clemson
students were at the last two or
three home games. For the benefit
of the team and the vindication of
loyal student fans, we would like
to take this time to say that the
reason the stands weren't packed
with frenzied cadets was not because the team has lost several
games but because the men who
control our military destiny have
seen fit to call one of those delightful retreat parades to coincide
with each home game to date . .
and that though the corps wasn't
there to back them to a man, we
can assure them that the fortunate
NCOs have strained to watch them
from barracks windows.
— TALK OF THE TOWN —

Paging WPA
This little item should really
have been printed last week, when
the little men with shovels were
really going to town on that road
in front of Doc's but we think the
philosophy of the remark justifies
its appearance even at this late
date. One of the better known senators, gingerly crossing the street
knee-deep in tar and surface coating was heard to remark that he
had seen the government plow under cotton, corn, and wheat, but
that it was carrying things just a
little too far when they started
plowing under the nation's roads.
— TALK OF THE TOWN —

Style Note
Sometime ago we noted with no
little amusement that a certain
printing company had produced a
new shade of ink named "expectant mother green." We have our
little staff of chemists working on
a shade designed to startle the
commercial world, the inspiration
came from gnacing over the Tiger
books and it is to be entitled Business Managers Red.
as a symbol of achievement and
will be presented with bags of practice balls at the parade Sunday.
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Boxers Vie For Intra-Mural Fight Titles
Clemson Loses Three Tilts
Block
C
Club
To Conference Baseball Foes
Trailing The Tigers Sponsors
Lathergy appears to be the key-note at 'Clemson College Tourney
By Watson Magee

"these here" Spring days, and it seems particularly applicThe intra-mural boxing matches,
able to the sports department. While old "Sol" beams down,
giving promise of the swimming days to come, the Spring under the supervision of the Block
sport boys keep pounding away with varying degrees of suc- "C" Club began Monday night
cess.
May 2, and continued on Tuesday,

The baseball team journeyed up
to North Carolina where it lost to
the strong Davidson Wild Cats, and
then returned home, where they
lost to Carolina, who appears to
have sewed up the Palmetto championship.
The track team lost a close one
to the University of South Carolina by a score of 70 to 61. And
according to all reports,. it was a
decidedly close affair. Banks McFadden was barely beaten in the
high hurdles, and George Newman
was nosed out in the 880 in a photo-finish. Either of these races, decided by inches, might have changed the outcome of the meet.
On the night of May 7, the
state track meet opens in Clinton,
S. C. We have an excellent opportunity to win the title again and
the support given by the corps in
going down to cheer them on may
be the deciding factor.
Here And There
Fred Calhoun was left out of the
list of possible record breakers at
the state meet by the newspapers
despite his good time of 4.28, and
other races far below the state
record. . . . Cadets are admitted on
student tickets at Clinton. . . .
Clemson's relay team has not been
beaten in the last five years in a
dual meet. ... In fact, the loss to
Carolina last week was the first
dual meet loss in five years. . . .
According to Captain Kitchens, 45
points should win the meet. . . .
The fight will be between Carolina
and Clemson, with P. C. and the
Citadel contesting for third place...
Two men whose real value to the
track team is easily understood,
will be lost to the team this year.
Ed Kitchens, outstanding quartermiler, and his running-mate, "Racie"
Dobbins, will run their last for
Clemson at the state.meet. . . . Two
promising "rats," Beckett, who
runs the two-mile, and Dickerson,
who runs the quarter, will be coming up.

ClemsonTo
Defend S. C.
Track Title
The Clemson College Track
team goes to Clinton next Saturday
night, May 7, in an attempt to capture the state title again. The
team is in good shape and a good
performance is assured.
The battle for high honors seems
to be destined to take place between Clemson and the U. of S.
Carolina. There is very little to
choose, aparently, between the two
teams, and a nip-and-tuck encounter is expected. The Carolina team,
under new coaches, presents a vastly improved set-up over last year
and may cause Clemson no little
trouble.
Captain Kitchens and his teammates, Fred Calhoun, "Eli" Whitney, Curtiss Pennington, Banks
McFadden, Shad Bryant, Parrot,
Jack Bryce, "Racie" Dobbins,
George Newman and all the rest
will be in top form for the S. C.
classic.

Cadets Complete
Marksmanship
Qualifications

The following cadets, members
of the rifle team, having completed
the regular small-bore rfle qualification course with individual
scores in excess of 330 points, are
announced as "Expert Small-Bore
Rifle Shots"; Alexander, H. F.,
C. J. Gormley, E. D. Hiott,'H. E.
Jaeckel, M. I. Jenkins, R. W. Kirkland, K. G. Lytton, G. M. McMillan,
F. J. Mulling, C. E. Spires, R. R.
Wily.
On Monday afternoon at 5:30
the rifle squad and the 1st Batallion, 1st Regiment, winning batalTo be well-groomed and at the lion rifle team, will go to Lake Issaqueena for a picnic, which will
same time save
Let Bailey and Kay give you a take the place of the annual banquet.
haircut or shave
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night, May 3. The first series of
matches gave good indication of the
splendid fights to come, when the
semi-finals and finals are run off
May 9-10 respectively. Fourteen
fights will be waged on the night
of the semi-finals.
The boys fight with a serious
willingness that implies the determination they all have to win their
weights. Coach Bob Jones and his
varsity men watch each move of
the fighters, and many a smile
comes to their faces when the participants show promise, and some
of them will no doubt be seen later
working with the varsity boxers.
In the first round matches in the
120 lb. class S. R. Pruitt looked
good defeating M. W. Tupper, T".
W. Ellison came through with a
win over J. G. Hammond, and J.
E. Cox battered his way to a victory over C. R. Blackmon.
In the 140 lb. class S. R. Webster took R. G. McMaster in a fast
bout, while M. P. Brady decisioned
J. R. Priteher. In this division J.
W. Booth also beat J. L. Almeida
as F. S. Holmes won over Oswald
when he was forced out with an injured arm.
In the 150 lb. class L. E. Lanford
beat T. P. Grimball; F.-W. Whitmire beat J. D. Leigh and H. G.
Brady C. K. Bryant. At 160 lb.
W. O. Owens beat F. E. Grey.
On the nights of May 9 and
10 admission will be 10 cents at
the door for one night, or 15 cents
block ticket for the two night. On
these nights fights worthy of any
group of amateurs will be fought,
and any lack of finesse will be more
than made up for by the intense
willingness of the participants to
"mix it up." Always in the past
these fights have been a source of
scintillating excitement for the entire student body, and these will be
no exception. Included with the regular bouts of the evening on the
night of the finals, a feature bout
will be offered between Jimmy
King, Washington, D. C. City
Champion and another freshman,
214 lb. Webb, from Georgia.
The weight divisions in all classes are represented on the card,
ranging all the way from 112 lb.
through the unlimited. Competition
will be waged between the companies as well as the individuals. The
scoring of the company teams being on a 5-3-1 basis. The champions in any division gaining 5
points, for his team, the finalist
getting 3 points, and the semi-finalist losing to the champion adding
1 point to his teams total.
The winning team and the individual champions in each division
will be given a banquet by Captain
Harcombe. Each Champion will also be awarded a silver boxing glove
suitably inscribed, for his efforts.

D. C. Mitchell, Mgr.

H. B. Byrd of Clinton, a senior
iit~ the civil engineering school, was
awarded a membership in the South
Carolina chapter of the American
Society of Civil Engineers this
week.
This award is made each year to
an outstanding senior at Clemson
and at the Citadel. Byrd is president of the Clemson chapter of A.
S. C. E.

Playing host to the University
of South Carolina this past Tuesday and journeying to Furman last
Thursday and Davidson this past
Monday, the Tiger baseballers
went down to defeat three times,
playing three of the hardest hitting teams in the conference.
With Crosby in the box for the
first time in many weeks against
Furman, the diamond-men outhit
the Hurricane in last Thursday's
encounter but went down in the end
by a 14 to 7 count. The Tigers
went into the lead in the first inning and allowed the Furman men
to overcome their handicap with a'
six run splurge in the sixth. Shetley, the Furman hurler, lasted till
the seventh and had all the Tiger
hits accounted to him, among three
by Fox and two by Snipes. June
Scott proved a thorn in the Tiger's
side, getting a single, double and
tripple.
On Monday, the Tigers went to
Davidson, where they were held
scoreless by Hicks, Davidson hurler, who had pitched 25 scoreless
innings. A single with Boselli and
Fox on base in the ninth by Tru-

luck scored the two Tiger runs
that broke Hicks' record. The final score was 7 to 2.
Encountering South Carolina,
leading the state race by a wide
margin, on Tuesday, the Tigers
went down again, this time by a 12
to 3 count, the game being close
until the eighth inning. The
Gamecocks went into an early lead
and never relinquished their advantage. Al Folger hit his second
homer of the year in the second
with no one on the bases and Fox
followed with another long drive
into center field in the fourth for
four bases, this time with none on
the bags. Brodie, the Tiger starting twirler was handicapped somewhat by hard luck, as errors by his
teammates in crucial spots kept the
contest from being as close as it
should have been. "Capers" McCravy, Carolina pitcher, was more
or less master of the situation at
all times. However, he had timely
and brilliant fielding and hitting
by his teammates at crucial spots.
"Banjo" Williams led hitters of
both teams with a single and a
double to his credit.

...and how it grew and grew!
In 1891 this writing desk type telephone was
installed in a Long Island general store. It was
a good telephone, but it could be connected
with only a part of the Bell System's 250,000
telephones in the country at that time. Service
was slow and expensive.
Year by year this strange looking telephone,
with a more modern transmitter and receiver
substituted from time to time, grew in usefulness as the Bell System grew longer in reach—
shorter in time needed for making connections
—higher in quality of service—lower in cost.
In 1937 "old faithful" was retired to become a museum exhibit, but 15 million modern Bell telephones "carry on."

KELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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Clemson
Churches
Methodist Church
Mother's Day, Sunday, May 8,
will be observed with an appropriate sermon and special music to
carry the Mother's Day message.
Sunday School will be held at 10:30
A. M.
Presbyterian Church
Dr. Crouch will deliver an appropriate Mother's Day sermon—
"God's Gift—Mother," Sunday,
May 8.

OFFICIALS ANNOUNCE
DANCE UNIFORM
The dress to be worn at the Junior-Senior dances as announced by
officials is:
Friday Night — Formal — Tux,
Tails, Full uniform with sash over
shoulder for Seniors and around
waist for underclassmen, Mess Jackets with uniform trousers, and
white suits with Tux tie. (Take
your pick)
Tea dance—Informal—Sports attire.
Saturday night—Informal.

FELLOWSHIP CLUB
TAKE HEALTH TEST

MAY 5, 1938

ALPHA TAU ALPHA
INDUCTS INITIATES

A large majority of the Fellowship Club a local civic club, recentW. W. Rush, president of the
ly took the wasserman test at the Alpha Tau Alpha, honorary agriClemson college hospital as a step
cultural education fraternity, anin their program for fostering
nounced
that final initiations for its
community health.
recently tapped members will be
CLEMSON'S PICTURE
held this week-end.
PROGRAM
The initiates are: H. U. Bookhart,, E. W. Rochester, F. D. JohnFriday Afternoon, May 5
son, W. H. Stokes, and J. R. Blak"BLUEBEARD'S EIGHTH ley.

WIFE"

CRAWFORD ACCEPTS
POST WITH WPA
W. F. Crawford has resigned his
position as assistant supervisor of
rural research and has accepted a
job with the State office of the W.
P. A. in Columbia.
Mr. Crawford is a graduate of
Clemson in the Class of 1930.
J. Kinard, graduate in the class
of 1936 has been appointed to succeed Mr. Crawford.

Claudett Colbert—Gary Cooper

Friday Night, Saturday Afternoon
Baptist Church
Mother's Day will be observed
"HAPPY LANDING"
by special instrumental and vocal
Don Ameche—Sonja Henie
music at the regular morning service. There will be a recognition of
Saturday Night, May 7
the new B. S. A. officers.
"RECKLESS LIVING"
Organized classes for cadets at
10:30 A. M.
Monday, May 7
B. Y. P. U. will be held Wednes"MAD ABOUT MUSIC"
day, May 11, at 6:45 P. M.
Deanna Durbin—Herbert Marshall

Holy Trinity Episcopal Church
During the month of May there
will be a series of three Thursday
night Twilight Services—May 12,
Freshman night; May 19, Sophomore night; May 26, Junior-Senior
night. Mr. Veale expressed the desire that all Episcopal students
attend these services.
Mother's Day, May 8, will be CHARLOTTE HIGH
Tuesday, May 10
observed at the regular morning SENDS DELEGATION
"PENROD
AND HIS TWIN
(Continued From Pagre One)
service at 11:30 A. M.
BROTHER*
cott, H. E. Keenan, C. H. Ellison,
The Right Reverend A. S. Thom- Jr. and others of the Clemson The Mauch Twins, Billy and Bobby
as, D.D., Bishop of the Diocese of alumni in Charlotte. R. O. FortenSouth Carolina, will be guest and bery is president of the chapter.
( Wednesday Afternoon, May 11
preacher at the regular morning
Letters of commendation on the
"THE WRONG ROAD"
service on May 15. A Corporate idea of the visit have come from
Communion for students will be President Sikes, Alumni Secretary
Wednesday Night
held by Bishop Thomas at 7:30 A J. H. Woodward, and Head Coach
"BIG
TOWN GIRL"
M.
Jess Neely. The trip has 'been arOn Saturday evening May 14, at ranged by the local Clemson alumThursday Afternoon, May 12
6 P. M. the Episcopal Church will ni to better acquaint the Charlotte
"EXPENSIVE HUSBANDS"
honor Bishop Thomas with a gar- students and citizens with the purPatric Knowles—Beverly Roberts
den party to which all Episcopal pose and type of training offered
students are invited. Mr. Veale will by the ROTC, as well as to show
Thursday Night
be in mess hall next week to ac- them the high type educational ad'SHE'S
GOT EVERYTHING'
cept reservations.
vantages offered at Clemson.
Gene Raymond—Ann Southern

New American Shoe Shop
Shoes Repaired and Shined—All Work Guaranteed
We Carry The Best Polishes And Laces

Cut Flowers — Corsages — Wreaths
Flowers For Every Occasion

Wakefield Flower Shop
Anderson, S. C.

Represented At Clemson By
HARRY GEISBERG
Room 1000

For the best in Mother's day candies

See the Calhoun Soda Shoppe's
Complete line of low priced, high quality sweets.

Chesterfield and Andre
Kostelanetz... they bring
more pleasure to millions
...real pleasure...carefree pleasure!
You enjoy it in Chesterfield's refreshing mildness and better taste... that
"extra something" that makes you
stick to Chesterfields.
Chesterfields are made of the world's best
cigarette ingredients... mild ripe tobaccos...
home-grown and aromatic Turkish... and pure
cigarette paper. When you light a Chesterfield
you're smoking the cigarette that Satisfies.

(chesterfields

will give you MORE PLEASURE
than any cigarette you ever smoked
Copyright 1938,

LIGGETT
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MYERS TOBACCO CO-

